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25 September, 2020

The Committee Manager
Legislative Assembly Environment and Planning Standing Committee
Parliament House
Spring Street
EAST MELBOURNE 3002

Dear Sir/Madam,
Submission to the Inquiry into Environmental Infrastructure for Growing Populations
Thank you for the opportunity to have input into this inquiry into Environmental Infrastructure for the
growing population of Melbourne and across regional centres in Victoria.
I write on behalf of the Australian Trail Horse Riders Association (ATHRA), the peak National
representative body for trail horse riders in Australia, representing member’s interests across all levels
of government. ATHRA encourages consultation and collaboration with land managers and trail user
groups for the mutual benefit of all and believes in engendering respect, goodwill and consideration of
others whilst valuing and protecting the natural environment we seek to enjoy.
Our members enjoy spending time exploring, riding and camping in country regions across Victoria,
supporting the vitality of rural communities in the process.
We agree that improved access to nature and the great outdoors is increasingly important for human
health, wellbeing and happiness for residents of Greater Melbourne, the outer peri-urban municipalities
and growing regional centres of Victoria. Now more than ever, people seek the serenity, solitude, sanity
and peace that the natural world can provide.
ATHRA proposes greater investment in the development of new, and the upgrading of existing,
shared recreational trail networks for pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders across Victoria on
all public land tenures.
Such trails are ultimately about community, connectivity, neighbourhood amenity, health (both physical
and mental), fitness, enjoyment of the outdoors, our natural environment and tourism. These trails are
a great asset to the livability of Melbourne and beyond; they provide safe linkages between localities,
townships, rural areas and the bush. They are one of the few community infrastructure assets for rural
residents and regional townships which often rely on visitation to remain sustainable.
Importantly, the opportunity for economic and employment growth in those townships can be boosted,
with trails underpinning regional Victoria’s tourism and visitation.

We are proposing the development of environmental infrastructure such as:
•

More off-road, shared trails for pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders on crown land
across the outer, peri-urban shires to link with the rural, regional shires

•

More off-road, shared trails on crown land throughout regional / country Victoria

•

More and improved free camping sites (including for camping with horses) on crown
land in regional Victoria

These would enable enhanced appreciation and enjoyment of Victoria’s natural places for locals and
visitors alike.
In broad terms the benefits would be:
•

Nature-based tourism, visitation spend, local business development and invigoration, regional
employment

•

Showcase Victoria by sensitively capitalizing on its open spaces, remarkable natural assets
and unique experiences, fostering appreciation and valuing of our natural environment

•

Multi-generational social benefit and engagement - keeping communities healthy, active,
accessible and connected with positive outcomes for overall health and wellbeing

•

Lasting infrastructure legacy

We understand that quality shared trails are highly valued by the community and are becoming
increasingly popular for relaxation, recreation and fitness. Their popularity stems from the enjoyment of
the great outdoors, local neighbourhoods and immersion in the scenic beauty of rural Victoria, and the
accessibility and freedom to use trails at a time and place of one’s choosing.
Our proposal would require collaboration with State land managers and authorities (Parks Victoria,
DELWP, Melbourne Water, Vic Forests, VEAC) and municipalities to ensure a seamless, safe, diverse,
off-road trail experience for walkers, cyclists and horse riders that would gude strategic planning and
development of trail infrastructure and free camping facilities across Victoria.
Thank you for your consideration; I would be happy to make myself available to the committee should
you require any further input when the public hearings take place in due course.
Yours sincerely

Claire Bourke

Director, Communications & Marketing
Australian Trail Horse Riders Association

